
October 31, 2021

Clear Cooperation and Coming Soon Changes

The following changes to the Coming Soon and Clear Cooperation Rules will take

effect November 1, 2021. Clear Cooperation Section 7.5.1 text was added to further

clarify/define “public” for marketing purposes, and Coming Soon Sections 9.1.1,

10.1 and 10.1.1 updated with C.A.R. Model Rules recommended verbiage. View the

summary of rule changes and the complete MLS Rules and Regulations.

 

Virtual Townhall: Legal Update with Gov Hutchinson
Join Gov Hutchinson  November 15 from 11:30am to 1:00pm, for a legal update to

learn about new local & state laws and changes that can affect your real estate

business

 
Register here →
 

Noteworthy
ListHub within Realtor.com
Brokers and Agents can now access ListHub reports and syndication controls
through Realtor.com Pro dashboard. Log into Paragon and access Realtor.com Pro
on the homepage or under the Resources tab.
 
Brokers will have the ability to manage office Listing Syndication within Realtor.com
Pro. This new integration allows ListHub users to bring the same set of business
tools into a single experience. Plus, brokers and agents will now have access to
activity reporting which was previously only available with a paid ListHub Pro
subscription.
 
Please check out these FAQs for more information. Learn more about ListHub here
or register for an upcoming webinar.
 

NAR Triennial Ethics

Want to know who on your team still needs to complete the NAR  required Triennial

Ethics training before December 31? Email amberc@bayeast.org to find out. 

 
How do your blind spots affect your business?
 
Stereotypes can influence our perception of who's the "right fit." They may create a
roadblock towards our destination.
 
It's natural to gravitate towards people who are like us. But making decisions solely
on who we're comfortable with can cause tunnel vision.
 
Get an I.D.E.A. about how to remove roadblocks to expand your business!

This virtual event will take place on November 2, 2021 from 10:30-11:30
am. Register here.
 

And finally...quicklinks
Bay East Covid-19 Resource Guide →
Bay East Broker Resources →
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